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TEXTILE MACHINERY.THE CASE OF GEN RANSOM LOOKING OVER THE FIELD,

THINGS . COMING -- , WITHIN .' VISION.

r The Richmond Dispatch - copies the
following irom - the resolutions- - of the
silver conference "in. Washington last

the jig is up. However, as newspapers
appear to be indisposed for this kind of
stuff I must desist and let the after-cla- p

strike unannounced and be felt heavily.
A fence man told me after be had

OBOTJNO OF THS BECEHT DKCISXOH.- n I in ! r- l inr 11- -
- imm mi vm. immim smx week and says it cannot' understand it: Flathead DUeoasee Thiegu Political CO.,old sky riehtrto 16 townships in Bun"Resolved That it should declare Its His Commisalea Was Not Signed Uatll

, March-Stt- C But This Does Xfot . Heln
Hatters He Has Draw 95,000 ta Salary

:v Other Kinds ef Thlnrs A JPersoaal Iet--
ter JTronm Beeeoa ConUlaa The . Stateirrevokable opposition to toe suDstttuJ. P. CALDWELt,

It.A.IUHPKISS, - tPublishers. tion for a metallic money of a panic-- Fair Koasell Barred Prom the Govern
breed i n e. corpora tion-- c red it cn rren cy aad Haaeaeee. c -- WvT

By Southern Associated Press. -

combe county (skyland) tor $2,000, got
the notes d iscoun ted at an Ashevi lie
bank and was ready to leave that our
North Carolina folks were the safest set
of suckers be had ever had to deal with,
but that the hardest lot he had - struck

orship Two Bene Whitaker aad the7. P. W!LL, JEditor and Manager based on a single metal, the 'supply of CHARIiOTTJE, N. O." Governorship The : ProlilereBsnee of
which is so limited that tt can be cor ' Bnlldlay; amd Loaa A sedations And So ASIMMOtUix fAgents fob' JB8CBIFnOW prick : nered at any time by a few banking in
stitutioos in Europe and America.", :

WAsuraGToa, Aug. : l7.?The ' opinion
of Acting Attorney General Conrad that

-- Ransom . was disqualified
from appointment to the Mexican mis-
sion, because of the constitutional pro

Perth. : ; ; ,

To the Editor of the Ohserver: ' was the soft money people of ColoradoDAILY
" ' f Yr -

. muintvcn Month .;.. - ... .OOv lie bad to walk borne from tnere. -

The Dispatch asks what is "a panic-- ' Something in your paper about the9.QO,Months
breeding, corporation-cred- it currency?! vision relating to the appointment offlT
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WEBKLT "' '

OB8EBTXB
leading street or. this . village being - a
market place in appearance has amused
me but I would remind you that these

Senators - and Representatives - to civil
offices the emoluments of which were

We would UkVtoask the Dispatch what
difference: that makes? Aren't these

. Bat for the installment plan many
person would worry along--; without a
piano,-- ' BibleCor sewing machine ontU
able to pay for It. Jfow they stick their
necks into the halter and often get both
money and instrument . choked out of

beds, cabbages, trunks, potatoes andraised daring; the term for which theyphrases very impressive? , Haven't they XREQULATORsalt fish are simply being aired in readiJto.Otowr Office, 31 iT-jr-
a St were elected, was based on the question

ness forthe next Legislature which iswhether an ; appointment dated from only 18 months distanU - - ' mem. - -
The Democratic

.
? party is perfectlythe time of nomination or from the

a fine, sonorous, 'rolling sound about
them I - Don't thev look well on paper?
Don't they fit the mouth I Aren't they
calculated to strike terror to the. heart

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18. 1885. :: Raleigh gets full occasionally and astime the commission was signed. In safe in its hold upon North Carolina so
the season in short the harvest has to
be a Quick and scooping one. . .' TH1 CASK OT GKXKRAI. RAHSOSX. of the reader f What more does the

, The Colombia State says "the point

deciding Mr, Ransom's case the acting
Attorney- - General laid down the rule
that the appointment of a civil ofSeer
in the Federal service dates from his
confirmation by the Senate, which is
construed to mean the completion of

Dispatch want? '

Last Thursday we had a sharp sprink-
ling of the apostles of silver, who were
here to visi t the. an eieat borough of
Gary to hear some talkee on the silver

made against the appointment of Mr.

long as our esteemed Iriena j. v. ixgan
Harris retains control of the reins. ; He
got nearly all be wanted out of the last
XaMre a magistrate. Theyoung-up- s

may knock him off the box as they are
ambitious and fretful and don't drive
easily.- - People now, however,- - are not
biling over about politics. The pot has
already overflowedand the overflow Is
so great that that the soooplng-u- p pro

Josephus Daniels, stand upl How do
question. - .r rz-- .

you like those pictures of you in which
- Ransom to the Mexican mission ' ought
to have been taken longago ifanybody
noticed 1. As it is, the right thing for

the appointment according to (he con-
stitution. Mr. Ransom was nominated My friend the Duke of Iron was here

as also my magnificent red-head- edFebruary the 23rd last, before his termDavid Hanks represents you as going to
Mexico, with empty saddle-bag- s, feo-in- - friend from "Henderson, who is a brilof office as a Senator had ended, butthe President to do is to Mr.

Ransom forthwith." Hant little man if erratic, honest andMpestigate the currency situation of that

.Areyoo taking' Sihmoks Ijvkk Bjso-tiiAto- b,

tlis VKnro op Lrviat Mkdi-;ni5s- ?'

- That is , what par readers
Txat, and xurthing bat t&A& i: It is the
:ame old friend to which the old folks
--inned tbir fMth and were xtever

'Bat another good reoom-aondati- oa

for it ia that It is setter
!HAK Puis, never gripes, never weak-11- 3,

but works in such an easy and
atural way," jost like nature itself; that
?lief comes quick and sore, and one
als new: all over. It never faifi.

.verybody needs take a liver remedy,
aid everyone should take only Sim-non-s

liver Regulator. '

?Be sure you get it. The Red Z
s on the wrapper J. LL Zeilln &
Jo,, Philadelphia.

cess naa been ttispensea, witn. - kbwij,
an election beid now would amaae,big hearted. It is a pity to see him go.

his commission was not signed by the
President until March 5th, the day
after he ceased to hold the legislative

The point was raised by the Washing country, and coming back loaded down
with free silver? . Let's go! charm and disintegrate all the dignified

class of bosses. V --
"-;

;
: - -

I notice that the Hon.. D. L. Russell has
said the nominee for Governor was al-

ready selected and that he was a man of
position. There is nothing In ihe com
mission, however, to show when it was Any man ought to have the audacityrusamo the kxposition aloso irreproachable character and undauntsigned. It bears date of the 23rd, and to publish the truth about nis own city

CONTRACTORS FORapparently left no loophole to decide even if a lie would suit better ana iooked courage. This lets the Hon. Russell
out of it. I know no such a man unThe President of Soath Americas Repub Mr. Ransom's appointment censti more charitable. -

lic and the President ef Mexico to Be less it is Mai. Guthrie.stutional on the ground that his sena grinding devices for revolving flats or cardLinen dusters seem to have petered
But it is sad to contemplate a body of ug engines.torial term had expired before thelavlted to Meet President Cleveland.

"Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 1?. The man Heads HlniTa Rouble railout except for use by itinerant preach
ers and lightning rod conductors.President's signature was. actually at nuiwi:way heads;

men who scarcely ever saw anybody
who was educated in financial affairs eolier heada,.V Jga jr

tached to the commission. Roscoe Cockling was a most amiable one, two or three linos oi r,iK". --)uu..agement of the Cotton States and Inter-
national Exposition has taken steps to DmsIm VnaaADT anmlMl.t'l delivaffecting to dictate the policy of a great

nation like this. Did the acorns on thebring the Presidents of two of the most TBI XtATEST MADISON MURDER.
The constitution provides that the

President "shall nominate and by and
with the advice and consent of the Sen

man as well as a charming conversa-
tionalist and letter writer. Here is a
letter he wrote me before I had to come

Self-reedi- Opener .Ty Under openers,
with (eder attaoned, with or withouttrunka,.

Breaker Lappers-On- e and two section
breaker tappers, with or without feeders at.
tached, with, or without condensers andgauge boxes, and with ot without screen
sections. .

Combination Breaker and Finisher trap-
pers One or two section finishers, with
feeder attached...

Iatenstadlata Ippors. One or two seo--
tlOnS. .... .:
finisher IsppsnOM or two sections,

with ordinary plain beater arms, or with

trees turn to silver or gold dollars andimportant of the Southern republics to
Atlanta ia time to meet President ate shall appoint, ambassadors, etc' back to this State. I presume if alive

be would not notice me since my come
these men get a double share of them,
they would not hold them but would
shortly demand a I

The Victim Was a Deputy Marshal Only
On of the Murderers Usdtr Arrest.

Ashxvtiae, N. C, Aug. 17. Later de
Cleveland on his proposed trip to the
exposition. It Is probable that a strong

eries, single or ooapled; with or without
metellio rolls: all stop motions.

Biabblngv Intermedlata and Kovla
Frsmes,

King Spinning Irames Both warp and
filling frames) any spindle; ail gearing on
one end ot frames; improved separators
for single or double roving.

Spoolers, Improved upright spoolers
new patent thread guides, with or without
Wade bobbin holders. -

KmIs Standard adjustable reels, or light
running reels. -

Tslitan Wet or dry twisters, to twist
from either spools, quills or beams.

Loonu. Hearr or llaht looms, standard

have great sympathy for the rich dema-
gogue who is forced for political reasons

commission, composed of tieceral Isaac
W. Atery, commissioner to the South

tails of yesterday's tragedy in Madison
county says that on the night of August

down here: .

"Manhattan Beach. L L, )
Aug. 5th, 1881. f

"My Dear Mr. : Your kind and

It is understood that the acting Attor-
ney General construed the consent or
confirmation of the Senate to be the
consummation of Mr. Ransom's ap-
pointment and that as this took place
before the term for which he was
elected, expired, his assumption for of

American republics, Col. William L. to abide in the unsound money camp. 15th zebulon Whitt, United States

ton correspondent of the Observes a
few days after Ihe appointment of Gen-
eral Hansom the very point which the
acting Attorney General has just de-

cided. The State is quite right, how-
ever, in what it says inferentially that
the matter ought to have been passed
upon and determined at the time. We
share its opinion, also, that the Presi-
dent should General Ransom
at once, since it is through no fault of
his that his place has become vacant.
However, one cannot always tell
what the President is going to do. If
General Ransom were in perfectly vig-
orous health it would be safe to say
that iie would be prompt-
ly. Since he is not, however, thePresi-den- t

may take advantage of ha fact to
bestow the appointment elsewhere. It
would be a great pity if he did, for,
though unwell while in' Mexico, the
new minister made a splendid impres-
sion .there and accomplished for his
country practical results, which is the
only thing he ever looks to results.
Besides, his health has been in great
measure restored and it as not doubted
that he is again able to take up the full
duties of the Mexican minister.

The biggest thing that B. HarrisonScruggs, ex-Unit- ed States minister to deputy marshal, was killed on Banjo
Venezuela, and lion. Lieonidas Jr. Liv valued letter of 23d ultimo comes to

gladden me. Your friendship is one ofdid not do during the war was to make
a requisition on spoons or other silver

asncaosri caraing Dealers.
Waste Pickers and Cleaners. Card andpicker waste cleaners, roving waste openers

and cotton waste plokera' wlth thread ex-
tractors. .

Carding; gngiaee.- - Stationary Iron-to- p
flat cards, with Licker-l-n and "Well mantrippers ; with or without colters. Revolv-
ing fiat cards with collars. Improved

Dranen. ue was mere on business and
also attended a party. After the party,ingston, will make a visit to Venezuela mv treasures and 1 thank you warmly.fice was contrary to the constitution.

Mr. A. A. McAdee, the acting Sec reto invite President Crespo and cabi ware. Ben respected his ancient Tip about 11 o clock, while on the way to
Widths and wide looms.net to visit Atlanta during the pecanoe granddaddy. his cousin s, four men, three of whomTime may change some of the things

you deplore. Whether I can soon see
England is very doubtful, but whenever

Warpers, Dryers, Presses, Biasners, ectsutier (also a lien) bad no such pro
tary of State, deolined to say anything
to-da- y about the Ransom decision. He
was asked if the opinion of the acting

he had formerly arrested, raised an alexposition. General Avery has just
returned from Venezuela where genitors that needed respect. He was
he secured a fine exhibit in which Attorney General would be given out

by the State Department and answered
the real founder of the silver fancy and
of flat money. At New Orleans he
seemed to think the metal looked well

he asked and it was turned over to
him, and the people there had to use

five of the most important States of that
republic will take part. In view of the
approaching exposition the government

Complete 8team Plants Power plants of any siseand description; Corliss
nglnesTand high-spee- d engines, either simple, compound or condensing;

return fire tubular boilers ;water tubular boilers; feed pomps Jbeaters.purlfl- - .

rs.eto. - - - .,

Fir Protection Kqnlpments Grlnnell, Hill ' or Neracher automatic
sprinklers: "Underwriters' " fire pumps, hydrants, wood or steel tanks,
hose connections, etc. 'Kleetrte IJghtlns; Plants Westlnghouse new muntipolar dynamos. In.
candescent and are lamps, switchboards and all instruments therefor; eleo-tric- al

supplies ol ail kinds.

that he would prefer to let Mr. Olney,

tercation with him. Zeb called a friend
to assist him who succeeded in quieting
the matter. They then got Whitt to
send his friend on a few steps, so that
they could have a few words in private
with him. As soon as the friend was
out of the way they turned on Whitt
with guns and pistols, disarming Whitt

who is at Falmouth, Mass., answer all
or Venezuela requested the Plant ays questions of that class. It is probable
tern to put on a direct line of steamers their fingers instead of silver spoonsthat the text of the opinion will be
between Laguayra and Tampa, but not This is the origin ofmade public as soon as a copy of it can

silver money. The leadbaying ships available for immediate reach Mr. Ransom at Weldon, N. C. oi his pistol, ana Bred four times.ers as usual got a very fair share of theThe Treasury Department records Only one shot took effect but that peneuse, Mr. Avery was unable to supply
them so soon. To overcome this diffi

Here are some
of the bargains:silver ware the privates like our farmshow that Ransom has drawn trated the heart and killed him iners accepted promises without shekels. ' "'MB::'" ":'' '"T .IT" -

II !

stantiy. ihe mend returned and was
threatened with death if he attempted

culty, General Avery recently went to
New York and secured from the Red D
Line, an important concession to the

in salary and expenses as minister to
Mexico about $5,000, of which $4,275
was for salary up to June 1st. The last

sso one neea ieei oaoiy because our
good friend Beast Butler started the

I come within reach 1 shall seek you.
"Meanwhile and always my blessings

and kindest regards go to you.
"With many thanks,

"Your friend,
"Roscob Conklino."

Now-a-day- s a new public official has
to assume the airs of a windmill on the
Zuyder Zee in order to imagine the peo-
ple are fools enough to "be damned."

It seems to take almost as long to get
from New York to Tegucigalpo as it
does for one to get interested in what
Prescott said of the history of that
country Cortez, Pizarro and their
other fellow-brigand- s.

Should some of our colonial style au-
tocrats (on a turnip diet) see fit to
slope off into a six by four hole, ours
would become a beautiful, peaceful and
bountiful country. Wages would be-
come adequate to the support of the
family and labor would be respected.

The new catalogue,or rather premium
list of the State Fair is out. It is a neat

to get away and tell Zeb 's brother. He
succeeded, however, in eluding theeffect that for parties of twenty or movement in favor of free and easy silpayment made to him was on June 22nd

for $1,400, which included his May salmore, steamers will stop at Savannah, murderers-an- d went to the home ofver for they must remember that he
was afterwards the Democratic Governary. JNow that the legal phase of the Whitt and informed his people of theor or Massachusetts. Butler s spoonscase has been settled adversely to Mr. tragedy. The men who committed thenao not been demonetized. Gold wasRansom, Auditor Holcomb, who is re murder are Jeff Mace, John Flasher,

saving 700 or 00 miles of the voyage.
The lied D Line will also make an im-
portant reduction in the rates for this
travel. General Avery says that with
this liberal concession a very large at-
tendance from Venezuela is assured.

at a big premium even then. Hesponsible for all moneys wrongfully Newt Mace and Len Mahone. Threeshifted his position and died a richpaid through his office, will, following of the men are in hiding, but Jeff Mace,man. lias our State a venerated suehis usual custom, in case Mr. who wo s cut several times in theaffny,Ransom is withhold his cesKor oi inai nutier in nnancial coup is under arrest.a anairesTsalary until the accumulation equals

You can't match
it for $15 else-
where. A fine,
solid oak exten

Col. Scruggs, who has official connec-
tion with the Venezuelan government,
is confident that President Crespo can
be induced to come to Atlanta.

rnvestlgatlns; Commission Reaches FooThe bicycle pleasure reminds me ofthe amount wrongfully paid him.

The extension of the lease of the
North Carolina Railroad at this time
for a period of 99 years practically for-
ever on terms but slightly better
than those obtained 26 years ago, was
a capital mistake and one which will
be repented of in bitterness. We are
far from impeaching trfe motives of the
directors. They are all honorable men,
and we say this with none of the irony
with which Marc Antony said it of
Cesar's murderers. We readily con-
cede that they have done what they
conceived was best to be done under
the circumstances but their action was
monstrous and they cannot answer satis-
factorily for it at the bar of public
opinion. What ba!eful influence con

swimming. A man feels ever so muchThis only, of course, in case Mr. Ran Chow Arrests Made Natives Alarmed.
Honq Kong, Aug. 17. R. W. MansIn conclusion, a strong commission. oener tnan u ne nao walked the samesom does not straighten out the matter

field, acting British consul at Foo Chow,distance a sort of alloy of suppositiheaded by Dr. R. D. Spalding, vice
chairman of the executive committee.

by returning all the money heretofore
paid him and appeal to Congress for the Mr. J. Courtney Hixon, United Statestious work and pleasure. The railroad

booklet, and evidence of the pains-takin- g

care of the efficient secretary, Mr.
John Nichols. I was acutely pained
myself about my middle when I learned
that the pretty outside to this State Fair
booklet had to be sent to Richmond,

wheel does the same work under brain consul at the same place, Ensign Waldopayment of the salary thus returned.will leave for the City of
Mexico, to present to President Diaz

sion table 6 feet long for $9. These are the bargains we
pick up by going West, right in the heart of the furni-
ture market. Those Bedroom Suits are grand bargains.
Vaii s 4Vatal-- 4"r t a OrtA 4 rTTf

instruction instead of muscle but gets fcvans, of the Amerioan warship DeThe decision of Solicitor General Con
and cabinet an invitation to visit the no such benent (or clergy as the simrad on the Kan so in case, while not yet troit, and the otheamembers of the

commission appointed to investigateVa.. to be done up. I reflected uponpie ruooer iireo ciergicai wheel with aofficially announced, goes even further,exposition. President Diaz has taken
a deep interest in the exposition, and L WU. 1A1 LrdtCl 1JLtAJlJ. CIV JAKsspair of bloomers right on top of it. into the massacre of missionaries atit is said, than the mere declaration the abundant cussing the Stewart Bros,

have been taking in because they hadwill have a fine exhibit here, and there By the way that great friend of mine Kucheng, have arrived at that place.that Mr. Ransom was disqualified. In
is every reason to believe that he will A number of important arrests havewhom Elizabeth of England in hercidentally it touches upon the powers some work done in Richmond, Va. Let

that pass, however. The gander only,come. crabid age turned down for chewing already been made in connection withof the Auditors of the Treasury andtrolled them, so that from the outset CHIFFONIER.must have the apple sauce.wuscco never aia mean to nit such a the outrages. The natives at KuchengComptroller to hold up accounts when
the law is unconstitutional, and infer-- small concern as Roanoke Island withthey have been steeled against ail The premium list is large, if the sums are quiet, but considerable alarm is

created among them by the arrival ofentially, if not in words, inclines to supargument, we do not know, but we do his colony of convicts. He aimed at a
place where there was plenty to eat. less the commission and its escort of 100

are small, some two or three Reps,
and Pops, have been added to the so-

ciety as a sop, and a foreign baron rep
port the position taken by Comptroller

Chinese braves.
know that four years in advance of any
necessity for action they have bartered

salt water and no Injuns. UndoubtedlyBowler Tn the sugar bounty claims. The styles to suit all, the prices to suit" all. $6.50,

The presence of the Presidents of
two of the greatest American republics,
together with the President of the
United States, will be an , event un-
paralleled in the history of tie Western
Hemisphere, and beyond question will
tend to increase the cordial feeling
which this exposition has done so much
to establish between this country and
its neighbors in South and Central
America.

resents the ninth district V anderbilt 8he was striking for the V. F. V. neigh- -
Tne Spanish Home Government In Trouble 9.50, 11.00, 15.00, 18.00 and 25.00.away the 8tate's most valuable proper gardener. Lawyers and doctors abound,oornooa ana naa ne properly directedGEN. RANSOM TO BK

farmers rebound. Third rate hotel andhis naval apparatus we might to-d- avty for a century. Republicans Showing Their Hand.
Madrid, Aug. 18. From present inbarroom owners are directors of thehave been less atliicted with haughtiThe Holding Up of His Pay Iid Not Sur dications it looks as though advantageeducational department, fishermen ofness, crown and crest ideas and the Iin a recent lengthy editorial the prise Him. and the Matter Will Not

Cause Him Any Kinbarraaatnent Me was being taken of the dispatch offine arts, hardware men of pantry supdon t know my ancestry business. TEN.LISWashington Post expressed a wish to TENLISlarge bodies of troops to Cuba to inplies, school teachers of horticulture.islackstone says one of the Malcolmsee the whipping-pos- t
May Be Called on for Salary Already
Paid Before the New Salary Begins, Bat augurate an active movement lookingfish merchants or chickens, and Sanchokings of Scotland has a greater directTWO MARKIAGKS.

to the overthrow of the monarchy and"upon a vigorous and permanen posterity than anybody else. LeastwiseCongress Would Make That Good A the establishment of a republic. There
Panza ought to be given direction of
the island that will be formed in the
funds.

that is what he means.Miaa Devlin and Mr. Colson, and Minebasis." The idea is shocking, no doubt Story That lie May Be Accredited to has been a concerted risine of Republixmow that there is considerable interJapan is Without foundation Not WOOD you want to buy, but correct styles,
honest workmanship and fair dealing. I give you all ofcan bands in the province of ValenciaSixfy-fou- r dollars is given as specialest in new roads and good ones and theSpecial to the Observer

Broadwater and Mr. Johnston.
Correspondence of the Observer.

Pcseville, Aug. 16. Miss Belle Dev-
lin and Mr. Harry Colson were married

to latter-da- y humanitarianism but it is
sound, through and through. The
whipping-pos- t is one of the greatest

and the province of Castellon de Lap- -game-fow- l prizes and yet we are not alsubject of wide tires is being discussedWashington, Aug. 17. Soon after lana, immediately north of Valencia,lowed to cock-figh- t.by such reverend farmers as ex-Jud- these or refund your money.the distinguished North Carolinian and the government is taking activeOurs is a progressive State. Besideswnitaker, 1 would suggest the adoptionlast niht at the residence of theconservators of the peace and good whom the President nominated and the measures to quell the rising in its in- -Germany, we are the only Commonoi the one wheel idea lust one wheelorder of society that the human mind bride's brother, Mr. W. B. Devlin, at 9
o'clock, by Rev. A. W. Plyler. The cipiency.wealth that prohibits the solicitation oin the centre and under, not over, the

vehicle; as wide as you please, widehas ever devised, and we would be de emigration. 1 refer to the .Feg-Lie- g law Jacket-Maker- s Win Their Fight. E. fl. ANDREWparlors in which the ceremony took
place were tastefully and artistically enough to keep it from turning over. We have the negro, don t want him

much but won't let him go. It mustand so that it will crush clods, bugs anddecorated and the whole house bril
lighted to see it in North
Carolina upon the basis that the Post
suggests: vigorous and permanent. It

New York, Aug. 17. The jacket-maker- s

who struck about four days ago
were successful and have won theirhave escaped the late Legislature's atmua-noie- s alike and with ease, of

tention or they would have tried to uncourse. The pulltng power is the only
liantly illuminated and brightened and
perfumed with beautiful and fragrant
flowers. After the ceremony the guests oosiacie. wrap it. We want people to come here

from elsewhere if they bring something

Senate confirmed as minister to Mexico,
arrived in the Capital of the country, I
sent to the Observer, a day before it
reached the South in any other paper,
news that the appointment would have
to be made in the recess, as the consti-
tution inhibited it at the time when
made. (See article one, section six )
The same statement was published in
several Northern newspapers and was
officially denied at the White House.
Treasury officials likewise declared that
the appointment was regular because
the commission was not issued until
after the expiration of General Ran

is not agreeable, perhaps, to be fastened
up and given thirty-nin- e lashes on the
bare back but this treatment need not

Had the Fillmore tribe succeeded inwere conducted to the dining room,
where a splendid repast awaited them. besides brain and muscle, but we won UDDEUsurviving the Know Knothing crusade,

let anything but money go away.The dainty work of woman's deft hands iney would doubtless now be spelling it
Pbilmore, much after the altered manwas seen in the display of beautiful

be visited upon auy except those who
need it, and such as receive it, they do

r LATHKAD.
Within Hearing, Aug. 15, 1893.ner of the Smythe crowd.cakes and tempting viands. CHARLOTTE, N. 0.,

fight. Up to this morning 215 contrac-
tors had given up the fight and signed
the agreement with the strikers. There
are only half a dozen contractors now
to be heard from and Secretary Ma.Tel-Ia- n

said this morning that they would
sign the agreement to-da- y.

Dr. A. P. Bozzaro, who became noto-
rious as "The Unknown," in Coxey's
army, committed suicide at Clevelaud,
O., Friday night. He has been selling
patent medicine there for about a year.

borne people affect a dignified mienIhe bride is well known as one ofsay, never forget it. It was a highly
useful institution when we had it, the by walking slowly and lazily with de Five Killed by an Explosion.Fineville s most beautiful, accom

iberation.pushed and uopuiar vountr ladies, andoia wnipping-pos- t was. Clearfield, Pa., Aue. 17. Five la Foundry, Machine and Vood Shopssom's term in the Senate, and --that anMr. Colson is to be congratulated, on boring men were killed and six inpointments date from commission. This
No amount of eloquence, tact and

flattery can at this late day cajole the
negroes into voting the Democratic

capturing sucn a prize. She was at lured by an explosion last evening,A most instructive and valuable com untenable positron was not supported boilers.tired in a simple, neat and strikingly near Mehaffy, this county. The exploticket.by precedent, and among the strongestmunication, entitled "Farmers' School oecoming gray traveling suit. 6 to 150 horse power, portable, stationary, stogie or la batteries. Boiler frontssion occurred on the new railroad exprecedents adduced against it was the The golden days when statesmen livedMr. (Jolson is chief clerk in t.hTakes Up" and signed "J. P. 8.," an tension, between Mehaffy and McGee's and fixtures. . .. .action of the Arthur administration in Mills, by a heavy blast opening up an ENGINES -pears on the supplement accompanying in their terra in cognlta appear to have
disappeared. Now the earth must be

Southern Hailroad office at Columbia,
and a very prominent young man in the Kirwood case, where Attorney Gen old abandoned coal mine which was For gins, saw mills, grist mills, planing mills, brick machines, rock crushers,eral lirewter and Solicitor Genera 1run by silver cranks, sand-fiddle- rs and sr sh w iithe social circles of Columbia. Mr. filled with heavy mine fas. The five

mis paper, it is worthy of being read
and studied. The fact that the far II III 1 -- a . 4 'j ,S and general purposes. t-- r it Y3Samuel F. Phillips rendered able puppy-walker- a.and Mrs. Colson left on the 11 o'clock men who are dead had been at onceover n i r i,opinions adverse to that class of aptrain last night for Columbia, wheremer s products at present prices will PRESSES .

For cotton, yarn, cloth, batting, waste, bay, straw, shucks, tobaooo stems;come by gas before they could escapelote, is a splendid word and one
ought never lose an opportunity of givpoinimenis.they will remain a few days, and then from the deep pit in which they wereing it employment, it is laminar to astart on an extensive Northern trip. Yesterday's development, made by the

United and Southern Associated Press
ouy more now ot the same kind of
goods than they would in 1844, a free working, and the six seriously affectednegro and mule country, and where themr. ii. t Johnston a. well and fav succeeded in getting beyond the reach

operated by hand, power and direct steam, capacity 100 tons and under.
SAW MILLS - .

For plantation and general use. Nine styles and sizes, swing cut-o- ff laws
rin saw mandrels and general saw mill machinery.;

alone, was a truthful though premature gentleman puts bis band under theorably known young man of Pineville, of the poisonous vapor. The dead and
was married yesterday afternoon at publication. It was intended to keep

Acting Attorney General Conrad's de
young ladies' shoulder-blad- e.

As an old Republican, I would warn injured are all foreigners and nearly all
coinage period, is established by figures
which no one will undertake to dis-
pute. This is a meaty argument; it
has body and substance and deserves to

SHAFTING AND PULLEYSmarried.cision in the shade until after, or at any
rf o clock to Miss Mattie Broadwater, of
Trenton, S. C. at the residence of the
bride's-father,Captai- John Broadwater,

For all purposes. A full line of patterns for hangers, plain and clamp couprate simultaneously with the
some astute Democratic politicians
against "turtling" just now for the
sake of the best office to be had. The It Includes Him and He Will Be There.ment of Minister RanSom, that is nowcarry weight with it.

INSURE
Your Property

oy itev. jk. c. Johnston, of Linco.nton, Raleigh News and Observer.expected at almost any moment.uncie oi me groom. The bridal rmrtv Senator Marion Butler left yesterdayt 1 a. t . J Minister Hansom is not taken by sur
old line Rads have been gorged with
this sort of increment and feel sore yet.
If they wouldonly stop'on their way

ai nicu uu ine o o ciock evenine train for his home in Elliott on his way from

lings, etc.
CASTINGS , -

Of all kinds. The largest and best equipped fouudry In the State.
GINS AND GINNERIES , -

We are the authorized agents and representatives of the Eagle Cotton Gin
Co., of Bridge water, Mass., for their gins and improveds ystem of handling cot-
ton. Estimates made and contracts taken for complete ginneries of any ca

prise, tie will not be embarrassed. Ar
If it will do the Yorkville, S C, Yeo-

man any good to know where we got ana were driven to the residence of Cary. He was asked touching the "silrangements for his return to Mexico tnrougn populism, things might goairs. M. A. Harnett, the groom's aunt. WITH THEver call" of Mr. fc-- Chambers smithwill go on as if nothing of the sort hadour miormation about the report to the smoothly.wuere a numoer or ine groom a vouncr happened.btate department of Consul General gentlemen associates and iadv friends
and others, would he attend. He said
he would be pleased to be there; the
call invited him, and all who believed

Some awfully stale news is just going
around the rounds to the effect thatThe report circulated here to-da- y, as pacity... . . 'had assembled to welcome him andlownes, at Rio, in which he told of the it has been circulated heretofore, thathis fair bride. His reception was a in silver, and he was one of these. Mrprofits, made by the bankers therein he will not return to Mexico, but willtypical "at home" affair. An old time Butler said, moreover, that he wouldbe accredited to Japan or some otheraeaung in depreciated and fluctuating country supper" was spread and the have signed the call, had he been re-- 1nation, is without good foundation. Thelarge and spacious rooms were filled ouested to do so, out, ior some reasonsonly inconvenience is that a new comwith a lively, jolly crowd of vounir folk he was not asked.

currency, we will say that we read in
the Louisville Courier Journal what
purported to be an extract from that

WW

mission will have to be made and he ma vAmong the guests were the following

Shops and Office Corner North Church" and Carolina Central Railroad.
North Tryon street car stops next block. .

'Or INTaREST TO THE MAN WHO PATS THE COAL BELL.

JARMAN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CO.,
XAMTr'iOTDKSBS OF

"

V JARMAN'8 OXYGEN GENERATORS,
ror the economical consumption ot fuel. Can be applied to any boiler. Saves from 10

have to be out of the use of a part oflievs. if. 'A. Johnston and J. R. McAl- - Allowances for Postoflloe Clerk Hire.his salary for the rest of the yearreport. , we do not suppose that the pine; Misses Lois Harris, Emma Mil- - Washington,- - A up. 17. ThePestofficeEven that may be obviated. - The salaryCourier Journal forged it, though it er iieckie Nicho s. Lillie Rell. Fli Department to-d- ay made annual al

Judge Spier Whitaker is a iiklihood-win- k

for Governor but I cannot find
anyone who will take the matter seri-
ously.

Everybody, however, wants to run
against anything Democratic and it
does seem a pity in the light of dark
shadows that some omnipotent Demo-
cratic shades did not fall on the Popu-
list side two years or more ago when
they were making play that way. Bet-
ter go down manly for principle than
try to steal the Pops', silver and cozin
the negro vote. ,

Business in Raleigh is unusually
dull now. Farmers are bringing truck
and muck into town and exchanging it
for Western bacon. This is the silver
link which connects the West and the

was paid for four months or up to theParks and Maggie J. Garrison andmay have done so. Fire Insnrance Companylowances for clerk hire in the following2nd of July. A nice point is raisedothers. oostofflces. beginning August 16th: St.here. The back salary is technicallv.
Aueustine. Fla., $1,200; Greenville, 8, ap ob fuel bills.Not Expecting Mnch. under the decision, - due the United

Treasurer Worth is a Quaker and can't
tell a He, When, therefore, our Ral C, $1,800; Baton Rouge, La., 1,900;Washington Post. General Office, Durham, N. C.States. Suppose the new salary begins ; Charlotte Office, 51 South CollegeOF CHARLOTTE. N. C

WE WIIX PROTECT YOU.
Athens, Ga., $1,800; Charlottesville, Va ,eigh correspondent asked him. Pridav. to-da- y. Would the Auditor for theThe attendance at the silver confer
$2,500: Natchez, Miss., $2,300; Bristol,State - Department require the payingence, the managers are kind enough toif the fusion between the Populists and Tenn., $1,800.dck oi me - lew montn& salary bv inmiorm us, was much larger than ex- -

stalment or otherwise before advanc
republicans was to continue next year,
he practically admitted that it would! Tphe Month;, of; Apganstttcvweu. do it appears that they werenot expecting much. ing the new salary? It is said in unoffi T. L ELU01T.An Off-Ba- nd Inquiry.

He was a New York contractor.The admission was not needed, but it is cial quarters thai? the Treasury De Sonth we buy, they sell. Last winter "That's a very nice looking buildingpartment will not insist on this and farmers brodght in their pork, got five over there," he said, indicating the new
BB1EFS OF flENEKAL NATUBK.

Hon. W. D. Dabnev. solicitor nf (ho
MONUMENTAL WORKSthat it is absolutely certain that Con cents for it and talked finance big

"to be hoped, for the sake of men's souls,
that it will stop a lot of lying.

A

Dostofhce. -
.gress will early next winter , vote him

the salary earned np to the date of his
style." Now they prefer Western meat
at higher prices because they can

' I es. The people nere aamire its 3BANITE MONUMENTS A SPS- -State Department, will resign during ulans." . -American pontics loses one of the
Is a good time to put In
your orders for ; '

9 ,recess appointment. The latter stateoeptemoer to accept the-- position of almost get it on a kredit. " cialtt. ; ."Excuse me ror seeming ignorantI believe the prime cause of the bardproiessor or law at the University ofVirginia. .

ablest and best men in it in the retire-
ment from active participation 1n pub

ment is generally accepted.' But most
persons think the Auditor .will nqa re 333 W Trad Strsa dnar otta. N. OLbut has it inst been started or has ittimes to be the proliferwnsss of build- -

just fallen down?" . (.one payment oeiore alio win the newAdditional details of the st.m .f fog and loan concerns and the install-
ment plan of action whereby a plainn 1 n u . : , - r . .w ... ... . . .salary. Auuuiauuiwr v liiev ueciinea

Theinauest on the body of-Nel- lie,to-d- ay to discuss any part of the master TINOPRIM
" s

the vouneer of the two Pitssel children
July 25 off the south and west of Japan,
make the loss of Jife over 3,000. Three
steamships were driven ashore and few
of the passengers or crew escaped. In

witn. me and other correspondents. '
axe-grind- can acquire a range, piano
or sky right to build a fence on his own
land. ' '

lic affairs of Hon. W. Bourke Cockran,
of New York. He is a man of elo-
quence, power and honesty. His head
ia clear and his heart right. It is a
pity that the public is not to see him
again in public position.

whom H H-- Holmes is suspected ofIt IS understood the thins leaked out
murderine. was resumed , at TorontoThe - building and loan businessat me estate Department. The text of

the decision, already Summarised In Fridav nieht. when the iury, after hav" province oi ssaisuma alone 1,000
fishermen are known to have perished. knocked down Baring Bros, and ruined

Australia and. the systematic rotating ing- - had the evidence tendered at the andtoe uBiKHVKB s press dispatches, can And if you want the best class of work
the lowest prices you will find the. r.

Money is so nlentifni i. xr- -, v-- i. inquest on Alice, the eldest' girl, readnot be obtained and Solicitor General scheme of robbing John Thomas ta pay
that the other day $250,000 was loan?; It isn't often that the Associated to them, returned a verdict of murderConrad left the city yesterday, thus pre Thomas John must sooner or later be

caught on to 'by the people and thenover sight at the rate of nf it. Mn against Holmes. 'Press becomes satirical but It docs so. cluding any further statement from
him on the subject if he were disposed
to make one. No other official will talk

clearly, when it refers to the arrival at
FooXJhow, rto" investigate the recent

per annnm. The Bank of America hascalled a meeting of its stockholders tovote upon a proposition to cut its cap-
ital stock of 3, 000.000 in two because it

Observer---- - Printing: Hoiusefor publication. . -- "
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S.'Gort ReportMr. Ilinrichsen. w thA THinoia Kilror

leader, tells me that Illlnoin haa nth ILSO APIME UNtluuua anuvmi to iena at a profit.
Kucheng massacre, of the American
aud British commission, "accompanied
by one hundred Chinese braves," Chl--

m a as OFLHDIESS M&MC :. .1 the pe to haye your work done. :
;To save his wife from State Mltnn n

presidential possibilities besides Morri-
son and Stevenson and that the silver
Democrats are not bege-im- r anvhortv tothe charge of kilUnr her nmmnnr Ra. OURBOTS V - Send for Samples and Prices. . .declare for silverto make himself eligator Peter Morrissey, Alport Andrews,

of St. Louis, has confessed that be shotMorrissey. The woman, who I com
ible as a candidate . -

1 1
Bhould be all right afoot as in, other ways.
With them good shoes are everything.
Kvervthlnc sood fa footwear for dots laPostmaster A. H. Bovdcti' Mim Vimonly known as Maud Lewis, iiad hnm

-- - - .. upland

there aren't any. -

At all events the North Carolina Rail-
road 'will come In for taxation here-
after. , - True --Jhe .patriotic private
stockholders will not pay any part of

shown in oar great stock shoes for school,
for work, for play, shoes for all occasions

and Miss Jane lJoyden. stayed here lastnight and Utl for Salisbury this morn--in-
g.

They have been North.

;V'. Observer Printing1 Hoitie.:'yyK ;:,;'r Charlotte, N. C.

living with Morrissey; and it was sup
posed ; that she shot him in a drunken
debauch. Andrews asserts that he shotMomssey because the latter was strik

and kinds of wear except short wear,- - All
oar shoes are long wear, and long wear
shoes srs Invariably the cheapest. Get your
boys' Shoes of os ana save money.-- .

Arrived: Robt. A Jenkin Slm- -
- - 4r a"'- - jsy'iswthe taxes but somebody else win. ' Mrs. J. B. Deake, J. M. C. Deake, Ashe-Till- e;

Mrs. A. H. Rowe, J. W, Hancock. R.- E. BLAKEY; T.lanager. " , ,ing the Lewis woman. A. E. BANKEt ta BRO.VHOLK?AJLS ET;atATEK SOS3 CHABXOTTB, R.


